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Welcome to the July edition! As winter is definitely

upon us, now is a great time to visit our lovely warm

libraries. This month we have the second workshop of

our Winter Warmer Intergenerational activities for pre-

teens/teens, with a fun Yoga session at the Nuriootpa

Library as part of our school holiday program. There

are a great range of activities for primary school-

aged children as well. 

WINTER WARMERS: INTERGENERATIONAL

WORKSHOPS

JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

We would like to introduce

our new library volunteer

Michael Scutter, who will

be joining us as our new

Tech Help volunteer on

Thursday mornings at the

Nuriootpa Library. Michael

is highly experienced in the

use and teaching of

technology. If you require

one on one Tech Help,

please contact the library

on 8563 8440 to book a

session. 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW TECH HELP

VOLUNTEER

Join us for a great range of activities these school

holidays including yoga, Children's University, food

science and game-making! 

Bookings essential: barossa.sa.gov.au

Come along for our

Winter Warmer

Workshops with

Embroidery on

Monday 4 July and

Yoga on Monday 18

July as part of our

winter school holiday

program. Stay tuned

for our final workshop

of Macramé in

August!

Our local heritage walks and trails are a great way to

experience the beauty and heritage of the Barossa

region.

The Barossa Heritage Trails App showcases the beauty

of the Barossa region through sharing our heritage,

stories and experiences.

Download the Barossa Heritage Trails App on Google

Play or the App Store and explore our regions unique

locations and historic sites and buildings.

BAROSSA HERITAGE TRAILS APP

https://www.facebook.com/barossalibrary
https://www.facebook.com/barossalibrary
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mytoursapp.android.app3119
https://apps.apple.com/tt/app/barossa-heritage-trails/id1593311428
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ADULT NON FICTION

William Cooper: an Aboriginal life story /

Bain Attwood

Top walks in Australia / Melanie Ball

Bittersweet: how sorrow and longing

make us whole / Susan Cain

The garden apothecary / Becky Cole

The call of the Kimberleys / 

Jocelyn R. Doran

The Bute tragedy / Richard Dutschke

Air fryer essentials: 5 ingredients / 

Robin Fields

The frontiers of knowledge / 

A.C. Grayling

A dolphin called Jock / Melody Horrill

Make you happen: manifest your best

self / Jordanna Levin

The space between the stars / 

Indira Naidoo

Astronomy: sky country / Karlie Noon

Barty: arise, queen of Oz / Ron Reed

The busiest shop in Sydney / 

Pamela Staff

Living the chateau dream / 

Dick Strawbridge

Android phones for seniors / 

Nick Vandome

Flavours of the sun / 

Christine Sahadi Whelan

CHILDREN'S FICTION

Masher / Fifi Colston

Ninja fish / Anh Do

The accidental apprentice / 

Amanda Foody

The riddle of Tanglewood Manor /

Tracey Hawkins

The lost whale / Hannah Gold

Pig out / Nathan Luff

Goblin magic / Jordan Quinn

CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOKS

Warna-Manda baby earth walk /

Susan Betts

Papa penguin / Lindsay Camp

Snakes on a train / Kathryn Dennis

There’s a koala in my kitchen /

Sean Farrar

The Little Matilda / Caz Goodwin

Kind / Jess McGeachin

CHILDREN'S NON - FICTION

The funniest jokes for 8 year olds /

Amanda Li

My book of fossils / Dean R. Lomax

Wild life / Leisa Stewart-Sharpe

My family’s changing / Pat Thomas

CHILDREN'S AUDIO BOOKS

Willodeen / Katherine Applegate 

Stories of magic and mischief / 

Enid Blyton

The ghost of Scarletbeard / Derek Keilty

Gangsta granny strikes again /

David Walliams

ADULT FICTION

Book of night / Holly Black

Bluebird / Genevieve Graham

Outback skies / Barbara Hannay

Outside / Ragnar Jonasson

A stone’s throw away / Karly Lane

Healing outback hearts / Fiona Lowe

Little girl lost / Brian McGilloway

No less the devil / Stuart MacBride

Back to the country / Mandy Magro

The vineyard at Painted Moon / 

Susan Mallery

The shattered crown / 

Maxym M. Martineau

How high we go in the dark / 

Sequoia Nagamatsu

Dead man’s hand / David Nix

Showtime / Judy Nunn

Only hummingbirds fly backwards /

Rosie Parker

The people next door / Tony Parsons

22 Seconds / James Patterson

What happened to the Bennetts? /

Lisa Scottoline

The fallout / Yrsa Sigurdardottir

The last to disappear / Jo Spain 

Elizabeth of York / Alison Weir

ADULT FICTION - large print

The Paris dressmaker / Kristy Cambron

The match / Harlen Coben

Outback secrets / Rachael Johns

Hidden / Fern Michaels

Apples never fall / Liane Moriarty

Death of the black widow / 

James Patterson

TEEN FICTION

Hollow fires / Samira Ahmed

Queer up: an uplifting guide to

LGBTQ+ / Alexis Caught

Cinder and glass / Melissa De la Cruz

Rock, paper, killers / Alexia Mason

Grace back on court / Maddy Proud

ADULT AUDIO BOOKS 

Her time to shine / Fiona McCallum

A caravan like a canary / 

Sasha Wasley

One step too far / Lisa Gardner

The last station / Nicole Alexander

ADULT  DVDs

A day to die           Leonardo

Moonfall                 Off country

Silent hours             Spencer

The Batman            The green planet                    

ADULT CDs

Higher / Michael Buble

Familiar / Camila Cabello

Country Music Awards Winners 2022

Unlimited Love / Red Hot Chilli Peppers

The Younger Wife

by Sally Hepworth 

A married man embarks on a new relationship

with a much younger woman when his wife is

diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease and moved

into a nursing home. His two adult daughters are

shocked and enraged to learn their father plans

to marry her. Rare moments and lucid

conversations with their mother hint that the

marriage had a darker side…and then there is

the discovery of a small fortune hidden in the

shed … Each woman has her own secrets and

the plot is well-written and explores each one’s

point of view. The fast-moving story exposes the

character’s flaws and challenges, and how the

relationships have been shaped by all this. 

 Suspenseful and gripping reading if you like a

drama with a bit of a twist at the end.

A Dolphin called Jock  

by Melody Horrill

Melody Horrill’s name may be familiar to you as

a television journalist, news reporter, or weather

presenter. More recently she has been working

on South Australian environmental issues,

including the plight of our pods of dolphins in

the Port River.

However, Melody’s story tells of a troubled and

emotionally traumatic childhood, fighting

parents and their migration from England to

Adelaide in the early 1970’s. Witnessing

domestic violence played a large part in her

growing up; as she struggled to feel a part of

her family, she loved to escape into nature, her

books and a growing love of animals.

She began to find her feet when she went to

University, one day volunteering to help monitor

pods of river dolphins that lived in the waters of

Port Adelaide. There for the first time she met

Jock, a solitary dolphin with a damaged fin.

Melody bonded with him and that was the start

of freeing herself from the demons of her own

past.  Written with insight and compassion, her

life-changing relationship with the river dolphins

set her on the path to heal, gave her hope and

find peace, and launch her campaign to help

save these beautiful creatures.  


